
Unwell Children in Our Emergency 
Department

CEM Quality Indicator 
All children who are under 1 year old and present with a fever require discussion with, and 

normally review by,  the most senior doctor working in the department.

Logistics
1. Paediatrics is all based in GRH. All ambulances and GP’s should transfer children to GRH 

unless they have a simple minor injury.
2. The adult/child cut off is around 16yrs - see departmental guidelines
3. If a child needs admission under a specialist team then they should be admitted to paediatrics 

in GRH and discussed with the paediatric team after the specialist team has accepted. 
4. There is a travel pod for very young children in the CGH midwife unit.
5. In the afternoon one doctor is assigned to paediatrics in GRH minors area
6. Both departments have paediatrics resus bays

Unwell Child Basics
7. Listen to the mother, they often know best, especially if this is not their first child
8. Children’s vital signs vary with age so look them up and use a PEWS chart. Serial observations 

should be recorded for all patients.
9. Work to earn the trust of children, this will make your examination much easier.
10. For procedures which may be unpleasant use helpers, distraction technique, local anaesthetic 

ointment, sucrose and entanox as indicated. Try to make it as pleasant an experience as 
possible. 

11. For minor injuries think about using LAT topical local anaesthetic on the wound and dissolvable 
sutures. Talk to the ENP’s about this. Procedural sedation is an option.

Septic child
12. Use the NICE traffic light system to aid further workup in children with pyrexia
13. Pyrexia in a child <3months is sepsis until proven otherwise
14. If isolated vomiting - think bacterial infection first (e.g. UTI) 
15. For UTI employ microscopy in under 3yr olds as per NICE guidelines
16. Most bacterial infections are in the Ears, Throat, Chest and Urine and examination should try to 

cover these areas. Remember Skin, Abdomen (appendix) and Meninges as review areas.

NAI
17. Always be aware of the possibility of non-accidental injury. Especially in those with multiple 

attendances or burns. If you have ANY concerns then talk to seniors and follow departmental 
safeguarding policy. 

Don’t forget the bravery certificate

If you walk in to the room to find a really sick child, remember your ‘approach to sick 
patients’. Rapid emergency treatment, focussed history and exam, move to the right 

location (resus) and involve your seniors.

Paediatric guidelines are on our trust intranet pages.
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